Sport Tourism
Sport tourism extends sport to leisure -holiday activities and reflects the need felt in tourist markets to develop complementary services and products. It offers a valid alternative to the traditional 'sea, sun and beach' holiday and exploits some of the country's attractions all year round -counter-seasonal tourist flows. It involves (along with environmental and park tourism) about 4% of tourism as a whole and is one of the few tourist sectors exhibiting an increase (+0.77%) in terms of people present: from 8.428 million in 2002 to 8.494 million in 2003
1 . The total business linked to it can be cautiously estimated at between 4 billion (Federalberghi-Cirm 2003) and 5 billion euro (Nomisma 2003) . It can be said that sport tourism links the experience of sport travel with associated cultural aspects by combining them, in a novel way, to the travel and stay concept 2 .
The Conceptualising of Sport Tourism: the Beginnings of Systematisation
The relationship between sport and tourism was first considered in 1971 during sessions (seminars, conferences) of the International Council for Sport, Science and Physical Education (ICSSPE). The first scientific sport tourism publication, the Journal of Sport Tourism, appeared in October 1983. The first world conference on the subject was organised jointly by the World Tourism Organisation (WTO) and the Barcelona International Olympic Committee in February 2003.
Yet even today, the WTO classification 3 still does not consider sport tourism as an independent niche market but places it in the 'leisure, relaxation, holiday' category. Literature does not include a common, shared definition of this phenomenon, as scholarly interest is still too new. There are, however, three definitions proposed in the literature:
1. Standeven and De Knop (1999): 'All forms of active or passive involvement in sports, undertaken casually or in an organised manner, for commercial or non-commercial purposes, and requiring that the subject leaves his/her home or workplace'. 2. Gibson (1988 Gibson ( , 2002 : 'Leisure trips that take individuals out of their residential community temporarily to actively participate in a sport or as sport spectators or for events based on sport'. Sport tourism thus takes place during leisure activities requiring movement and are based on participation (doing, watching, commemorating). 3. Charles Pigeassou (2002) The definition of sport tourism depends on a combination of two factors: destination and type of activity. With respect to a destination chosen specifically from within sport culture phenomena, sport tourism is conceived as the expression of physical activity (competition, fun, adventure sports, etc.) and/or cultural events (sport events, shows, conferences, congresses, etc.). It is an independent discipline based on three points: a tourist experience (travel and duration) with a subordinated link to the main activity made up of a cultural experience within sport. A tourist stay simply accompanied by an interlude or by a sporting 'discovery' that does not have sport as the reason for the trip is not, however, part of sport tourism within the exact meaning of the term. Travel, destination and stay must inevitably be for the sport experience. If that is not the reason for travelling and is a replaceable activity, then sport tourism is not involved. (I must leave home to go and watch a football match. If I decide to watch a match because I happen to be there, then that is not sport tourism).
Gibson, Standeven and De Knop seem, however, to place sport tourism in the normal classification used for the more 'traditional' types of tourism. Alternatively, Pigeassou suggested a concept that declares it to be totally independent.
Make-Up and Positioning of Demand for Sport Tourism
To talk about sport tourism (if C. Pigeassou's approach is to be followed), requires that travel be involved for a sport experience. The place travelled to is where the sport experience is to take place. The destination itself thus becomes the site for behaviour identified as follows ( Figure 1 ): Sport Tourist: -active-amateur (participants in amateur sports who travel to take part in a race, tournament, etc.); -active professional (participants in professional sports who travel to take part in a race, tournament, etc.); -passive amateur (people travelling to watch an amateur sport event); -passive professional (e.g. FSN (National Sports Federation) managers when they travel for sport conventions).
Figure 1: Positioning of Sport Tourists
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These four sport tourist types can be aligned to correspond to four different types of sport tourism as part of two macro-categories: sport-tourism and sport tourism in its exact meaning (Table 1) . These types differ in the subjects involved, choice of destination, duration of stay (excursion = day trip; short stay = 2 or 3 nights; real holiday = more than 3 nights and less than a year) and the economic results generated.
Sport Tourism
The definable forms of 'sport tourism' are those where the potential to combine relaxation with doing one or more sports inevitably influences a person's choice of destination from an infrastructure standpoint (presence of sport facilities) and a natural standpoint (mountains to climb or ski on, rivers for rafting etc). 
All the cases in which sport in its various forms of practical activity, events, training and/or improving, etc. is the main reason, the conditio sine qua non for travel, represent sport tourism in its real meaning. There are 3 different types of sport tourism within this macro-category: leisure, events, and business.
Leisure Sport Tourism
Leisure sport tourists are amateur sportspeople who travel to take part in local and national competitions: they take part actively -not as professionals -in marathons, fitness competitions, etc. A truly interesting sport that is able to bring about change in one of the most important leisure sport tourism sectors is the marathon. The most classical of sport events has changed through the ideal 'excuse' of being able to visit new places. From a paradigm perspective, the Rome Marathon alone recorded a 10-15% yearly increase and a final explosion from 2000 onwards. For the 2003 Rome Marathon, 4000 sport tourists (out of 8000 runners in total) arrived in Rome from abroad. The revenues for that Rome event practically doubled going from 5 to 10 million euro if we consider the business generated by tourism linked to the event.
Event Sport Tourism
This is an extremely interesting part of sport tourism that generates direct income for the area involved and is a good opportunity for tour operators from all over the world. It involves spectators travelling to watch a specific sport event live. It includes both the public attending great events (Serie A matches, Formula 1 Grand Prix races) and all the competitions and tournaments held all over the country every year. Hence it is really difficult to quantify them: 
Sport Tourism for Business
Sport tourism for business is when the sport and professional-work factors are closely linked. The Serie A footballer (soccer player), for example, whose profession is sport can be considered a sport tourist (he travels to compete or train) but is also a 'business' tourist (competing is his business). The sport professionals 'passive' tourist movement is also part of this sector (as it is not centred on doing sport actively). Here we are talking about FSN managers and employees, staff in the professional sport clubs and sport promotion authorities etc., as they travel to take part in Conferences, Sport Fairs, training and/or improvement courses, etc. This is the most difficult flow to quantify, especially as far as the flow of nonparticipating professionals is concerned: 5 .
The Paradigm of Sport Tourism Today
Today, sport tourism linked to golf is a perfect example of the phenomenon analysed above.
 Golf is a widely played game in Europe (6.5 Golf, more than other sport, has been able to stimulate and increase sport tourism, even attracting overseas visitors from, in particular, northern Europe (Norway, Sweden and Denmark). The golf tourist, by his very nature, continually travels in search of new courses: an average of 75% of golfers holidaying abroad say they always choose different courses. The desire to try him/herself out on new courses combined with wanting to visit new countries or places in the same country, wins over comfort offered by what they already know. 6 .
In order to apply the right marketing strategy to attract new golf tourists, we need to know their demand profiles based on status, financial capacity, 'greediness' (collecting new golf courses), interest in the geographical area. (Figure 2) 
Figure 2: Demand Profile Matrix for Golf Tourists
